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CHRISTINE RAEBURN

“I chose the EBS Master’s programme with SBCS 
because it was right for me, as a Professional. I did 

not have to compromise my job or my education and 
was able to have it all! The lecturers were supportive 
and accommodating to ensure that I was prepared for 
success not only to pass an exam but to upskill me for 

my job and life. My advice to anyone contemplating 
whether to do the EBS Master’s  program is ‘ just do it!’  

You would be so glad that you did!”

MBA
Commercial Key Account

Manager –  Exports
Schwepps International
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MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

If you are serious about career progression, this MBA will give you the advanced management skills and 

expertise you need. With our MBA on your CV, you can also determine just how far you want to go in your 

career. The MBA covers key management disciplines, including people skills, economics, marketing, leadership, 

financial decision making and project management. 

Entry

The standard entry requirement for the MBA is an undergraduate degree from a recognized institution.

Alternatively, you will be admitted onto the MBA when you have passed three MBA subjects which must include 

at least one (1) core subject (Mature Entry)

Course Content

To complete a general MBA, you must successfully undertake nine (9) subjects consisting of seven (7) core 

subjects and two (2) electives. 

Core Subjects**

Financial Decision Making
Economics for Business
People, Work and Organisations

Delivering Successful Projects
Leadership Theory and Practice

Elective Subjects** 

Corporate Governance
Credit Risk Management
Derivatives
Entrepreneurship and Creativity
Entrepreneurial Venturing

Financial Risk Management
Making Strategies Work
Mergers and Acquisitions
Negotiation

Quantitative Methods
Research Methods for Business 
and Management
Strategic Risk Management

Strategic Marketing
Developing and Executing Strategy

**Classes must have a minimum of 8 individuals enrolled

**Classes must have a minimum of 8 individuals enrolled

Our entire MBA and MSc. portfolio is being modernised,
as with the recent launch of our two market relevant, cutting edge modules in
Entrepreneurship : Entrepreneurial Venturing and Entrepreneurship and Creativity.



ZAHIRA HOSEIN

“To prospective students, I would 
say to cast your doubts aside and 

choose SBCS for exceptional learning 
opportunities through their modern 
programme offerings, taught by the 

best lecturers you can find.”

MBA
Business Analyst

TSTT
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Specialist MBAs

EBS offers you the opportunity to study for a specialist MBA in 2 subject areas: Finance and Strategic Planning.

MBA with Specialism in Finance

To qualify for this award, you must successfully complete eight (8) core subjects and three (3) elective subjects.

CORE SUBJECTS

Advanced Financial Decision Making

Delivering Successful Projects

Developing and Executing Strategy

Economics for Business

Financial Decision Making

Leadership Theory and Practice

People, Work and Organisations

Strategic Marketing

 

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS 

Corporate Governance

Making Strategies Work

Mergers and Acquisitions

Strategic Risk Management

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS (choose 3)

Corporate Governance

Credit Risk Management

Derivatives

Financial Risk Management

Mergers and Acquisitions

Quantitative Methods

 

 MBA with Specialism in Strategy

To qualify for this award, you must successfully complete seven (7) core subjects and four (4) elective subjects.

CORE SUBJECTS

Delivering Successful Projects

Developing and Executing Strategy

Economics for Business

Financial Decision Making

Leadership Theory and Practice

People, Work and Organisations

Strategic Marketing



Exemptions

Edinburgh Business School recognises that some students entering our MBA or MSc programmes will have 

completed prior academic study in subjects that align closely to certain EBS courses.

Exemptions are considered only on the basis of qualifications which have been gained through formal exam-

ination. No consideration will be given for life/work experience.

Exemption from core subjects may be granted on the basis of bachelor level qualifications. Exemption from 

core and elective subjects may be granted on the basis of postgraduate level qualifications (except fully com-

pleted degrees) and professional qualifications.

Exemptions will not be awarded on the basis of courses which have been used towards the award of another 

degree at Masters level, whether this was awarded by Heriot-Watt or any other institution. For example a 

student who has gained an MSc in Accounting will not be given an exemption or credit transfer in Accounting 

from Edinburgh Business School’s MBA or MSc degree programmes.

For further information on exemptions please visit ebs.exemptionenquiries@hw.ac.uk or contact us the Corporate 

Education Centre at masters@sbcs.edu.tt

Course Fees per subject | Payments

Tuition Student (SBCS GLI Online Classes)
Fee Payable to EBS £ 350.00

Fee Payable to SBCS GLI US$885/TT$5,750

Distance Learning Student (Self-Study)
Fee Payable to EBS £350.00

Fee Payable to SBCS GLI US$500/TT$3,250

Other Fees (Payable to Edinburgh Business School)
Examination / Exemption Fee £ 160.00

EBS Online Revision Tuition (optional) £ 150.00

NOTE: The above fees are subject to change.
 
EBS Sterling (£) Payment to be facilitated using the Flywire payment system via the EBS Student Portal.
SBCS GLI Payment to be facilitated via credit card (WiPay (TT$)/PayPal(US$).
 
Payment plans available for SBCS GLI Tuition students.
 
Email us at masters@sbcs.edu.tt  for more information on registration and payment.



ALEEM ALI

“It has been a fulfilling and 
rewarding experience overall as I 

was able to expand my knowledge-
become more marketable, 

competitive, increase my network, 
improve my social skills and be an 

improved version of myself.”

MBA
Operations Technician

Atlantic 
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MASTER 
OF SCIENCE
(MSc)
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT



Credit Risk Management
Derivatives

Corporate Governance
Mergers and Acquisitions
Economics for Business

Financial Decision Making
Advanced Financial Decision Making

Quantitative Methods
Research Methods for Business 
and Management

Financial Risk Management

Developing and Executing Strategy

MSc FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

This MSc has been designed to give financial professionals the ability to make a crucial contribution where it 

matters most in business: at the bottom line.

It provides a wide-ranging understanding of financial techniques and their application but does not require 

a high-level mathematical understanding of finance theories. You will engage in a specialist study of the key 

areas of: corporate finance; mergers; investments; derivatives; credit risk; and risk management. The knowledge 

you gain can be applied in very real practical ways.

Careers in the sector depend upon a strong understanding of the foundations and dynamic nature of finance 

and the vagaries of investment behaviour. The MSc will prepare the way for a career in a wide variety of 

positions within the finance profession.

Entry

The standard entry requirement for the MSc Financial Management is an undergraduate degree from a  

recognized institution. Alternatively, you will be admitted onto the MSc FM when you have passed three core 

subjects.

Course Content

To complete the MSc, you must successfully undertake nine (9) subjects consisting of five (5) core subjects and 

four (4) electives. 

Core Subjects

Elective Subjects



Exemptions

Edinburgh Business School recognises that some students entering our MBA or MSc programmes will have 

completed prior academic study in subjects that align closely to certain EBS courses.

Exemptions are considered only on the basis of qualifications which have been gained through formal exam-

ination. No consideration will be given for life/work experience.

Exemption from core subjects may be granted on the basis of bachelor level qualifications. Exemption from 

core and elective subjects may be granted on the basis of postgraduate level qualifications (except fully com-

pleted degrees) and professional qualifications.

Exemptions will not be awarded on the basis of courses which have been used towards the award of another 

degree at Masters level, whether this was awarded by Heriot-Watt or any other institution. For example a 

student who has gained an MSc in Accounting will not be given an exemption or credit transfer in Accounting 

from Edinburgh Business School’s MBA or MSc degree programmes.

For further information on exemptions please visit ebs.exemptionenquiries@hw.ac.uk or contact us the Corporate 

Education Centre at masters@sbcs.edu.tt

Course Fees per subject | Payments

Tuition Student (SBCS GLI Online Classes)
Fee Payable to EBS £ 350.00

Fee Payable to SBCS GLI US$885/TT$5,750

Distance Learning Student (Self-Study)
Fee Payable to EBS £350.00

Fee Payable to SBCS GLI US$500/TT$3,250

Other Fees (Payable to Edinburgh Business School)
Examination / Exemption Fee £ 160.00

EBS Online Revision Tuition (optional) £ 150.00

NOTE: The above fees are subject to change.
 
EBS Sterling (£) Payment to be facilitated using the Flywire payment system via the EBS Student Portal.
SBCS GLI Payment to be facilitated via credit card (WiPay (TT$)/PayPal(US$).
 
Payment plans available for SBCS GLI Tuition students.
 
Email us at masters@sbcs.edu.tt  for more information on registration and payment.



LISA DOMINIQUE

“You can study at your pace.
Case studies are based on

international companies
you can relate to and make 

informed decisions.
I enjoyed the challenge!

To succeed required
sacrifice. Scheduling

study time is a must.”

MBA
Assistant Manager

Trinidad and Tobago
Mortgage Finance Company
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